
! A4Papa told me when she died—just 
that, not any more. You shall not 
tell me now, for it will make us 
both sad ; I should cry at once, I 
know. It is unlucky to hare tears
overnight; did you ever hear it-Ï The use of ice for architectural 
And I must take great care not to PurP0ses is an art that has been 
have red eyes, for I want tr look ®arne“ to a high state of perfec- 
my best. I have such a sweet ln, northern countries, and
must h 1 WiU showfi y.0U’Yb-Ut y°" been accomplish tn thlt curiou! 
must have supper first. You must branch of in^ust
be so very tired; and then there Probably the most remarkable 
was the crossing building constructed wholly of ice

I am tired, but the crossing was the palace built on the Neva 
did not hurt me. The sea was by the Czarina Anne of Russia, in 
smooth ; and then I felt the heave 1730. The first attempt to construct 
of every wave brought me nearer this building was unsuccessful, 
to you. Yes, I will have some sup- the slabs of ice were too thin, and 
per, though I don’t really want it. the building collapsed in the first 
I only want to look at my little thaw.
sister.” * Subsequently large blocks of ice

‘‘That is what I feel, but I am were cut and squared with great 
going to do both together—eat and car®t an<* on one another by 
look at you. Margaret, Gren Ion ?k.illful masons, who cemented the 
is a lovely place; I didn't half tell j°™ts with water, which immediate-
you. I went over it with mamma. ‘y f™ze'w ' bu,f1 d‘ng’, when17 , „ 
ri , , pletcd, was 56 feet long, 17 1-2.George was having my rooms done broad an<j 21 hi h It was bllt
up, and he wanted to know about story
colors. There is a perfectly bean- The facade contained a door sur- 
tiful music-room, ar.d a hall in oak mounted by an ornamental pedi- 
with old armour and deer in the ment and six windows, the frames 
park, and a herd of tiny ponies, and panes of which were all of ice.
I liked the ponies best, and George An elaborate balustrade, adorned 
is having a pair of them broken in with statutes, ran along the top of 
on purpose for me to drive. Such the facade and another balustrade 
ducks they are—but you will see. surrounded the building at the lev- 
And George is having the diamonds el of the ground. The side entranc- 
reset— the necklace, vou know. es to the enclosure were flanked 
Mamma said it would be" absurd on ,wlth Plllars supporting urns, the 
a little thing like me, so George is la“er containing orange trees, 
getting it made into a riviere ; the whose br»?<:hes- leaves and flowers 
biggest stones in a string and the ° !c.e' it■ i
rest in sprays to brooch into the side° ™ the^building‘^con'taîned 1°"? °f the first things you notice 
corsage. It will look sweet. I jights b ni bt Tlle groun(js Were ? blg pris,°n llke Parkhurst
don’t know where to begin with all further‘adorned with a life-size ! bfrds* which" hlu£t th^n*!»58 °£ Ule 
I have to tell you, or how to leave figure of an elephant, with his ma- Pearson’s Weeklv ^ 8a^j
off. And you must have a great, hout on his back. A stream of wa- jackdaws hardlv^trm M r,OWfl aB<î
great deal to tell me?” ter was thrown from the elephant’s of one^ wav A
resnonTrWhdtdin°|t dTflMy ^ H*' °f "aph' ia no doubt the“act that there ^
respond \V hat she had to tell did tha by night. , n° boys with catapaults or air guns
not relate t° diamonds. A tent of ice contained a hot bath about the premises, but ihe main

I want to kno'v abo»t your p,c- m which persons actually bathed., reason is that convicts, almost with- 
tures. Are you intending still to There were also several cannons out exception, are kind to animals 
be an artist ? And what sort of a and mortars of ice, which were and bird,
place is Barbizon? But, before loaded with bullets of ice and iron Even the roughest and most bru- 
anything else, you must have sup- ?nd discharged. talized men, who are a terror to
Per. Chicken cutlets—you used to ^n?erl?r . , huildmg wasv. aiders and other prison officers,
like chicken eutlets-have you completely furnished with tables, will „ot molegt th# but ^

| forgotten ? And I coaxed old Har- !!I,S’nSiL. J5?. '"5V° & Ibe other hand will save crumbsl
topp to make one of the very same a]1 mad of and painted to imi- fr°n\ thei,r dai]y a|l°wance 
creams we used to choose for our tate the rea] objects A bed-cham- anc! spread them on the sills
birthdays ” l 1 leal objects A bed cham- of thelr wmdows for the benefit of
L\. ' her contained a state bed, with cur- th#»;.- *„• i
Dulcie hovered over Margaret at tains, a dressing table with a mir- T 0rd Willin v n v t

the supper which she «hared, pour- ror, pillows, bed clothes, slippers, man 1® ?P^,aks of a
ing out questions, but hardly wait- and nigntcaps-all made of ice! TraordL^rv Lr „ T T 
ing to be answered, she had so There were ice candles burning rr„ .8 ««rut"?1 .* A 8
much herself to say. When the naphtha : and most wonderful of all ruffian. jdje to' ’a Je^ee^and aU 
Vay was taken down she looked at an ice fire place containing burn- in trouble, ; vet he exercised
he tiny watch on her wrist, a new mg ice logs! blocks of ,ce smeared a sort of weird fascination over all 

toy, and a brighter tint warmed with naphtha and then kindled.— kindg of kird and his cell was a 
her cheek. Scientific American. regular aviary.

“I shouldn’t wonder if George ----------- *------------ Sparrows and starlings were con- ronto and Hamilton there is an-
came in this evening, just for five WÏÏFvr MARRT4CV tq Tvn\T stantly fluttering in and out, and ?thçv 100 S(P,are miles; in all at
minutes. He said he would if he W _ A LLUAL. wou]d sjt on hjs fiands without be- least 288,000 acres,
could, if it was not quite too late, 1° France the man must be 18 traying the slightest fear. Prison | Not all of this is peach land, not 
and his train is due about now. and tlie woman 16 in order to mar- authorities do not look with favor 'even probably 20 per cent, of it.
Will you come down to see him, ry* Germany the man must be upon this sort of thing, but in this ! But very little of it is of no use for
Madge?” at least 18 years of age. In Portu- man’s case it was found that his any fruit. Much can be made fine*

“No, dear, for he will want to gal a. boy of fourteen .is considered pets exercised so good an effect peach land by drainage, or good
see only you. I won’t go down marriageable and a girl of 12. In upon him that the regulations were apple, plum or grape land; some
again to-night. We will have our Greece the man must have seen at not strictly inforced. is only good for berries, but all of
first meeting to-morrow. -So his oaStT 1 Sl,mmers and the woman TF*rmvp mai c:r tricvc jt is in a good fruit climate. The 
name is George? ' 12' Spaln *he intended husband TEACHING MOUSE TRICKS. unplanted land is waiting to double

‘‘Yes ; it is a nice name , isn't it ^ear andwoman* he^m^Hln Another favorite prisoner’s pet is °'' quadruple in value, whenever
—George Gower? He is staying at Austria a man and a woman arc mouse. Some time ago a party of the market demands more fruit,
the Vicarage. U ncle Swinton is supposed to be capable of condnet convicts just released from Park- 11 may be assumed that the
here to-night, and the Archdeacon; ing a home of their own from the' hllrst were noticed to be turning va,ue <jf. thls ,a»d for general
the other people do not come till age of I t. In Turkey any youth I the,r railway carriage absolutely farming is nut over $100 per acre,
to-morrow, by the morning train, and maiden who can walk properly ul,slde down. and that for fruit purposes it is
Cousin Joan is staying with the and understand the necessary re- It appeared that one of them had w°rtli $500 per acre; although
Welters. You know her two little Iigious services are allowed to be lost a mouse which had been his pet mllck of the peach land is worth
girls are to he bridesmaids, with united for life. for two years in the prison . and $’,000 per acre ; and that where it
Ernest dressed as a page.” A which ..e was taking home, carry- has to he drained, draining will

“Phyllis and Lilia? I remember ~ * " ’nK it—of all extraordinary places, average about $20 per acre,
them—dear little tots. But haven’t LUCKY MISTAKE. —111 his caP.! Happily, master It ca n'urthcr lie stated that
you any others? No older girls?” — - mouse was discovered behind a peach land at $1,000 per acre is

“No: I wouldn’t, Madge, dear, Grocer Sent Pkg. of Postmu and ! C"m, and order waa ,est«red. known to pay a good return on the
as I couldn’t have you. I am so Opened the Eyes of the Family. difficult“tHame^tl,an "The field m;x'stment in !'w haads placti- 
sorry—it is the one tiling that will , Iame tllaa . “*? llel<* cal growers. If we take the very
not be right. If papa had onlv A Iady wrltes from Blooklme, mouse, jet many a convict has not low estimate of 10,000 acres plant-

“My child has grown into a changed his mind a little sooner- Maf‘ : . , „ criî'To H triüks* m"USe’ b"‘ ** at $50° *** aere we have 8 va,ue
woman, 1 suppose, as there is go- in time for vou to get a dress — A Pa(lkaSe of Postuni was sent . ' 11 111 . ' of $50.000.000 fur the orchard and
ing to be this wedding. But to me Nora Tempest would have , me one day by mistake. 11 is generally )-our illiterate man herr.v lands.
site looks like a child still, lhilcie, pair.” ‘ “I notified the grocer, but find- . 0 cannot spend his spare time. Xow as our home market grows
my darling, are you happy? Very, (To be continued.) ' ,in6 that there was noggoffee for of'uml-ng ” The'tmaU tn"mll and in ul,r 1,vn,c market « have
very happy?. breakfast next morning, I prepared - !„ ,, . g: /' e s".'a ™ Ho competition, every acre of this

"As happy as I can be, now that ** some of the Postum, following the cumhf V^ riin ,,'p Vis master's 28',-°00 l,as l>«tcntiaily the same
you are here. And we will never HI KING OF LETTERS. directions very carefully. sleevp ’n<J come Jut ,lt hig c;dja|. value, and fully half is unplanted
be parted again as we have been ~ "It was an immediate success in and at the slightest sign of da' There are in Canada about 8,000,.
these three years. George says ”»• l mil II In the Best anil ill my family, and from that day we to make a holt for the owner's 000 people, the
you are to come to us at Grendun; the Worst. I have used it constantly, parents! pocket. claim 03,000,000.
and you two must love each other, What letter of the alphabet oi t i and cllildren, too—for my three Seeing, that every prisoner may be, our present soft fruit acre 
to please me.” shines all the rest, and reigns king 1 r03y .vounSsters arc allowed to] searched several times during tt j age is fully equal to supplying

Margaret smiled. “It is good of j over all the other’s? It came first d,'ink -it L-eely at breakfast and day, and that a regular staff of j Canada. It is safe to say there if
your George to lie hospitable to 1 with God, and it will end a]j j luncheon. They think it- delicious, warders is constantly at work not over l‘J,000 acres of peaches in
an unknown sister. If he makes ' things. It is in what is most valu- and * wou'd have a mutiny on my searching tne cells whilè- they arc Eastern Canada. ”If this supplies
you happy I shall love him fur a*de to men—gold and gems that *lands should I omit the beloved vacant during the day time, it 8,000.000 people it would take
that.” glitter—and you will find it even in beverage. might seem utterly impossible for 150,000 acres

“Of course he will make me *be middle of a fight and in the “Mv husband used to have a a pnsoner to keep even so small a jipviple, hut there
happy; lie will let me do exactly Samblev s den. very delicate stomach while we wei'e1 p,e*' as a mouse. But the fact is
as I like. And I shall like to have And Ç\en stoops to conquer in using coffee, but to our surprise his î iat wBidcrs aie much more kind 
you. Madge, it is fun to have a j Hie most inferior objects, in the stomach lias grown strong and en-1 “ ll) ‘Y* '! lalg<t, 1 13,1 . ls
lover—I like it. And I suppose a1 w ll e kicks up In's heels tirely well since we quit coffee and fi . y g (<’. a° .,
husband is nearly as good. It ia1 "”1^® ^""kithfui ' P°8t7' ff t • I a prisoner to escape. U,e seaiwh'r livery boy should be given
odd. to th.nk I snail ha\e a lms- friend the dog, while at our feet we f AotlJ1S tl,e Rood effects in ill) . will usually pass over it even if lie chauve to he what his fancy dic-i
hand after to-morrow, and not he f„„| it j,, the green Lass fami,y I„wrote to my slstcr' who does happen to notice it. tales; he would seldom make J
Dulcie Sway ne any longer, but Mrs. |,ow could we imiU .. 1 . was a c0"ee toper, and after much j wrung choice.
Gvwer.” for the ground where it b!S pe/;s“asion got her to try Postum. A CONVICT'S REVENGE. Experieuve i. the thread on which

The elder girl smiled, but the Just see how it sticks to us in cum °he was prejudiced against it . tve string the beads ol our know-
smile covered a sigh. Dulcie held like glue, and in the middle oHhe at first’ but wben she presently! f”1' another thing, lie knows per- ledge.
her with a hand on either slioul- night, he if ever so dark it mn 1,^ that all the ailments that fectly well that Ins kindness will be Don t gossip and do^’t repeat
der, stirdying the familiar face made to shine. . coffee gave her left and she got aPPvÇCiated, and that the prisoner gossip, and you will never make
which had grown strange. While it commences in all the wel1 Quickly she became and re-"1, ? ar more u iedient to rules enemies.

“You 'are altered., somehow, and great, grand, and glorious things mains a thorough and enthusiastic ^ofseLoTof his'ScV “ himJîf'’hit''^jl^anner
I can t think what it is. You are of earth. it ends in the most grue- Pvstum convert. ‘ ! ; . . manner of
the same old dear, and vour eves sf'me <lf all—the grave. You will “Her nerves, which liad become . on tbe otbc‘" l|and, the pet is plaints l>,\ imagining their 
are just as kind, but tliere is some- ®nd d 'n ^ie best and in the shattered bv the use of coffee have 10. ',“ oL’n ’.l-,c ' ' 'C'^
thing about them a shadow It worst' evcn in garbage. In what is grown healthy again, and to-dav * k 1’l d 8 ( Some years Enthusiasm has only to get the
is because vou have been sad and U ,n<ir!‘ ylorious tban in our flag, she is a new woman, thanks to f8'. a,."®'"if”,”"»/.'11’L, 7d fI®5‘i hlfc,between lts tce.fh a°d bolt, and
so much alone?' ^ tbat waves, then droops over the Postum.” Name given by Post,,,,, ^ri “sued a-, o,de for'^he e"x WeZL dan8eroua-

» '*■ >«*. ■ » »•

Who can dismite that >l,i xVllvi,,el ”■wl"cb com<’s ,n pk8R ed ,t. The prisoner said noil,ing at perhaps both-who made the
her, but I will not ask to-night. “O” is U» Kiag of Ix-ttcre appV.V“Llbt*ma«^rtlmY."hey a””.nu* llw tlm°' oUt ue*‘,day b« stole an ment that a fool was horn ,tn

Ine, true, and full e,i Wman interest av/J frodd the cobolea- b soop, aai memont; aud moat <)l them ICvei 1

A CZARINA’S ICE PALACE.

DIAMONDS FOB THE BRIBE The Building and All the Furnish, 
lags Were of Ice.

. Or, a Proposal by Proxy

CHAPTER V.—(Cont’d) with oak panelling, were made gay
Viney spoke as they approached with flowers and palms ready for 

he station, though not to mention tbo reception ; the library looked 
InnaL-el. 1 like the show-room of a shop, set
“I was mistaken just now in my ouk as waa w-ith the wedding pre- 

istimate. My price is highe- than sçnts. Dulcie was on the tip-toe of 
i supposed. At the very least, two bi8b spirits, looking forward to a 
thousand.” nearer vent than that of the

May did not reply; it would be roY- Margaret was expected, 
lime enough to answer when though not till the evening; her 
Thursday came, and he had Glen- own Madge, her dearest sister, 
lie and Co. behind him. The sov- sh? called her to herself; all this 
ireigns were still in his hand, bridal triumph wquld bs somewhat 
"What class?” he asked, as they less than triumph to her, had Mar- 
jaused at the booking-oEce. garet not been by to see.

“Third will do for me ; pity to There had ever been 
vaste money.” affection between these two, and

There were still some minutes C°l°nel Swayne’s edict of complete 
Before the train came in, but May separation pressed hardly on them 
vas minded to wait its arrival. Ho b°tb- It was perhaps Dulcie’s 
passed the third-class ticket over sweetest trait, this love for her 
to his companion, w’th the- two elder sister. She was a small per- 
lovereigns and the odd silver, and a00. °1 ma”y moods and aspects 
then he offered him his cigarette- which contradicted 
:ase and a light. The two men There might have been five or six 
imoked as they walked up and Hulcie’s, underlying strata, making 
lown, and exchanged a few com- U.P tbat engaging personality, be- 
nonplace remarks on the aspect of sides the one which was betrothed 
the country, the orchard blossom to Gower and reflected his passion, 
beginning to open, the use of the The Dulcie of every day was some- 
treat water-way. No more was said wbat scl'-seeking and indolent, 
vs to the price of Vincy’s absence. a 11 d there was another side of her, 
The time seemed interminable till eager to play, cat-like, with Har- 
the signal dropped, but et last the °*d May’s unacknowledged worship, 
arm moved, and the station-bell which, woman-like, she was com- 
elanged out its warn'ng Vincy pletely aware. She was aware al- 
apened the door of a third-class s<> °^. an°ther affection, so serious 
smoker. that it alarmed her shallow nature,

“Bye-bye,” he said, “but not ar*d her impulse had been to shrink 
[or long. At Glennie’s on Thurs- away. And in this case also she 
lay.” was giving pain with full knowledge.

He leaned through the open win- ®be was to he married in John 
Bow as the train moved on, watch- Hungerford’s church on the mov
ing May as he stood looking after rowi afid he, in company with a 
hiin, still with that white, fixed related archdeacon, was to assist in 
tace. When the son’s figure be- t>'*nS the irrevocable knot, 
same indi=tinct with di tance the Ma-garet would not arrive till 
lather threw himself into a v< rr.er after the dinner hour, and Dulcie 
»f the empty carriage auj laugl :d bad planned an upstairs slipper for 
lloud, laughed as a man may do the weary traveller in the small 
who holds the w" rung cards, and sitting-room which was especially 
it the same time is well amused. ber own- Mrs. Swa.vne was wii- 

Tliere was some justice in hii Dulcie should have her way
economy over the ticket, fi r it 0,1 tb's iasfc night under her fa- 
lerved him only for a few mi'es. ther’s roof ; she herself was look- 
He got out at the junction to aban- *nS Pa*e a°d ill ; could it be Mar
ion his journey. “Next train to $ar€t’s home-coming which affected' 
London due in immediately on the ber’ °.r did she really feel the part- 
other side,” the porter informed 'ng w*tb tbc daughter who was not 
him ; but, instead of crossing the ber own ^ 
li-’e. he turned to the way out, and 
walked down the street of the lit
tle town. He scrutinized the two 
Inns with their hanging signs, and 
•topped outside a garage where-was 
the inscription, “Motor car on

as
mor-

as

com-
a warm

one

PRISONERS AND Tim PETS with this weapon stabbed and kill
ed the warder.

There was an elderly convict who 
has spent most of his life in Dart
moor prison, and will be back there 
shortly to serve a fresh sentence, 
who is the most amazing hand with 
sheep.

He knows every sheep on the 
prison farm, and they know him. 
He never drives the sheep like any 
other shepherd, but merely whist
les to them, and they follow him. 
This poor old chap looks upon Dart
moor as his home. He hates leav
ing it, and always tells the Gov
ernor, at the end of a term, that 
he will be back again

WHAT SOME CONVICTS DO 
IN THEIR SPARE TIME.

one another.

Brutalized Men Have Great Gifts 
For Taming Birds and 

Animals.

soon.

NIAGARA DISTRICT
NEEDS PROTECTION.

are

Enough Peaches in Georgia Alone 
to Supply America.

The relationship between Can
ada and the United States 
gards the fruit industry, and the 
manifest need of a Protective tariff 
for Canadian fruit growers have 
been clearly shown in a series of 
articles by Dr. George Charles 
Buchanan of iseamsville, Ont., Pre
sident of the Ontario and Western 
Co-operative Society. Dealing 
with the Niagara peninsula Dr. 
Buchanan

as re-

of

says
There are in the Niagara Penin

sula about 350 square miles of land 
on which fruit can be well grown,, 
not counting such districts as An- 
caster and Dundas. Between To-

Dulcie went in the carriage to 
the station ; and when the two girls 
entered through the hall, C -lonel 
Sway ne came out fiom his dinner 
to give Margaret a cool hand
shake. And then the bride swept 
her tall elder sister away upstairs, 

“Better than back to that Ferry to establish her in the easiest chair 
station, making talk for the vil- and surround her with a hundred 
lagers. ~ And I’m good' enough cares and caresses. If the reeep- 
chaufteur,” he muttered to himself, tion below had been cool, the 
And then, alert and purposeful, he warmth of Dulcie s went far to 
turned within. atone for it.

The garage-master discovered he dear' dear old Madge! Now
had to do with a customer who that hat is off, let me look at
knew his business and the tricks of you* feel ^ cannot look enough

to make up fur this long time we 
have been parted. I don’t want to 
find you a bit changed, but exact
ly the same.” '

It was a beautiful face, this face 
of Margaret’s. The sisters 
alike in feature, all but the eyes, 
but Margaret’s countenance 
animated by a higher soul, and life 
had taught her deeper lessons. 
That, at least, was plain to 
She returned Dulcie’s kiss 
equal affection.

!

bhe trade. Vincy narrowly 
Ined tfie car, and ended by hiring 
It. “Send it round to the ‘Bed 
Lion* at six o’clock,” he directed in 
:onclusion; “and I will drive mv- 
<elf.” -

exam-

were
Vincy had more sovereigns in his 

pocket than the two extorted from 
his son. He made arrangements 
lor doing himself very well at the I 
"Bed Lion,” and dined abundant-, 
|y in the middle of the afternoon. 
Then lie called for pen and 
paper, and proceeded to write a 
(etteV
lines only, but the composition of 
It appeared to be difficult. One or 
bwo drafts were tried, corrected 
ind altered, before he produced the 
lair copy. It rail as follows:

was

see.
with

• l was a letter of a few

“Annabel. I recognized you at 
Fortune’s Court, and I read in your 
lace that the recognition was mu
tual. What lies between us in the 
past you know. If you wish to 
ivoid scandal, let me see you alone 
Ihis evening, and say no word of 
this letter to May, or any other. 
Should you refuse, you will incur 
l danger the gravity of which you 
rnn estimate as certainly as I. I 
im waiting near at hand. J saw a 
rarden shelter in your shrubbery— 
t will be there from nine to ten 
Celock. and shall expect you.— 
Walter Vincy.”

United Stater 
However that

tu supply 93,000,000 
are 180,000 acres 

of peaches in Georgia alone.And it
j the most inferior objects,

WORDS OF WISDOM.

He addressed the letter t«* the 
Honorable Mrs. Swa.vne, and put 
It carefully away in hi.s pocket—it 
ras not intended for the post. And 
at dusk the hired car, with its 

came round to the 
and Vincy mounted 

and took the steering-wheel, turn 
Ing back in the direction of the 
Court.

ihinmg lamps, 
"Bed Lion,”

worry

symp-

CHAFTER VI.
That dvr, the next before the 

wedding, was a stirring one for all 
the household at the Court. Many 
were the preparations which went 
forward; the old drawing-rooms, 
Opening one from the other, some
what luw aevl nar-iow avd dark

know—r—
“Of course, it must be. 

mother! I want to hear all about
Poor

THE PRESERVING TEST
FOR NEARLY 60 YEARS

i

extra granulated sugar
has stood the searching test of preserving time, 

possible because of ics consistent high quality. This is only

FROM YOUR GROCER.

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal
Established in 1854 by John Redpath.
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